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3 Rich Girls ~ 3 Ordinary BoysClean Teen RomanceBook 1 ~ FeliciaThe rich daughter of a

millionaire businessman, on the outside, it looks like Felicia Torrence has everything. Yet, behind

the mansion walls, her fragile world is built on a stack of lies, growing larger every day.Her escape

is a job at the local children&apos;s arcade. Here, she can forget her troubles for a while and watch

kids be happy. No one around her needs to be any the wiser.Until, a simple ride home with fellow

employee, Levi Galvis, exposes him to the truth. They have nothing in common. He&apos;s smart,

hard-working, and decidedly middle class. He&apos;s also stubborn, a trait that initially makes her

angry, but soon proves to be her only way out.Book 2 ~ ArielAriel Veich grew up in a

billionaire&apos;s world, the Veich family name well-known in upper social circles. Influence,

esteem, and prestige, all things she&apos;s used to. As well as opportunists, people only after her

friendship for what they can get out of it.She&apos;s learned to protect herself and keep her

distance from onlookers. Until she meets Joey Randolph. They&apos;re from two different worlds,

yet with one unexpected kiss, he tears down the wall she&apos;s spent so much time

building.When what she knows about herself comes crumbling down as well, it could be that this

new love of her life isn&apos;t the boy of her dreams after all.Book 3 ~ ZoiaZoia Fisht hid herself

away in an ultra-modern townhome devoid of anything personal except for her many pets. With

billions of dollars at her disposal, unlike other girls her age, who&apos;d use it frivolously, she

spends it salving her conscience at dozens of charity events.Kain Wayland moved to Florida from

his family&apos;s Texas ranch to care for his aging grandmother, but after she passed a couple

years before, made no effort to return home. He&apos;s carved a life for himself here, but maybe

not a productive one. He&apos;s kept everything around him the same, refusing to move

on.Introduced to Zoia through one of her rich girlfriends, he finds himself taken with her reclusive

nature and shaken from his stagnancy. But their forced friendship takes a troubling turn when the

walls she&apos;s erected around her heart reveal a secret that might be too huge to forget.
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FELICIA by Suzanne D Williams. YA series "Fabulous" book 1Levi can't take his eyes off of

Felicia,she's working at the game center, not what he expected of some one of her caliber. Trouble

with her car, and her dad wasn't going to come get her. Taking her home she tells the guard, he's

her boyfriend, and would be there a lot. Warning bells, Levi isn't use to being ordered around.

Compassion for her, and what was really going on in Felicia life. His world was secure and happy,

while her's was one of turmoil. He was someone she could trust. This was a powerful book of what

some young people go thru. The maturity of Levi, and what he saw and understood. Good book for

all ages to read, and to see what ones actions are, can they help or hinder another person.ARIEL by

Suzanne D Williams series YA "Fabulous" book 2For Ariel the life of riches, and people using her, is

all she has known.Then she meets Joey, and another world has opened up, of all places at the

gym.A kiss not as possession, but as a priceless person. Joey, needed to work, had bills and family

to support. Levi gives him advice, to be transparent, that Ariel is looking for genuine security. Giving

her what he treasures in life, sunrises and sunsets, laughter, smiles, family. This stores continues

with the first, of being true to yourself, opening the world you have and love. It's not in riches bought,

but sharing friendship.ZOLA by Suzanne D Williams the series YA "Fabulous " book 3Kane an

ordinary guy, who loves open skies, and country music, and didn't want to make changes. . Didn't

have any use for social ladders, and debutants. Joey was his trusted friend, so here he is trying out

for a part. Meeting Zola, who is wrapped up in one charity after another. He wants to read for the

part in front of her, without the lights, adapting the words, for the beauty of the theatre. Something

changed between them, it was his voice, she wants him to come in the evenings and read for her.



She's lonely afraid of her brother, she asks Kane " if he would take care of her ". A brother and what

he was had taken a hold of her. As Kane told her, don't let something ugly mar the inside. Can two

people let down the walls around them, to let others and friends in. A powerful set of three stories,

not only for the YA but all will enjoy reading this set of three. Suzanne has given three stories that

have a lot of messages to them. Given ARC for my voluntary review and my honest opinion.
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